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REFLECTIONS

&

FORWARD

BY PASTOR WILLIAM MCCARTY
Hello HWWC Family! So many things have been
taking place around HWWC! So far since June,
we have seen a new parking lot, bleachers,
professional basketball goals, outside signage,
trash receptacles, and a host of other upgrades.
We have had a ribbon-cutting event, a back-toschool bash, and a Kidz Kamp Out themed
Kidzfest event and now we turn our attention to
the fall of 2021! I am thankful for all the leaders
and workers that make these events and
ministry week to week happen here at HWWC.
As we look to the fall, here is what we know;
there is much on the horizon! From an ice
cream social in September, and appreciation of
our first responders, relaunching our mission’s
month or the upcoming youth event, having a
baptismal service in October, and providing
Thanksgiving meals in November, participating
in our annual coat and toy drive, Every Family
Feed a Family in December, and then 2022 will
be here! Embracing this season while planning
for the next several is exciting! We get to be
engaged in meaningful, life-impacting ministry!
We often hear the term “life-changing” used by
the masses. It seems as if it would be a term
that has been misappropriated, or has it?
Perhaps life changing encompasses that which
is long term life-changing and in the now
moment life-changing. For a family that needs a
turkey, that moment of provision was lifechanging in that now moment for them. A
family that has a member with a terminal illness
that is made whole in God’s presence is lifechanging in the long sense as it will never be
forgotten. A life saved by the grace, mercy, and
love of Jesus Christ through His blood, is
eternally life-changing. We see that lifechanging is multi-leveled and we must be
engaged in all of them. The now, the long-term,
and the eternal life-changing ministry is the
very mission that we have been given in this
body of believers to accomplish. We are grateful
that you are all on the journey. May the Lord
help us to stay focused, stay fervent and walk-in
fellowship together.

Ezekiel 47:8-12 is the passage that Healing
Waters and the construct of our vision came out
of. It reads, “8 Then he said to me: “This water
flows toward the eastern region, goes down into
the valley, and enters the sea. When it reaches
the sea, its waters are healed. 9 And it shall be
that every living thing that moves, wherever the
rivers go, will live. There will be a very great
multitude of fish, because these waters go
there; for they will be healed, and everything
will live wherever the river goes. 10 It shall be
that fishermen will stand by it from En Gedi to
En Eglaim; they will be places for spreading
their nets. Their fish will be of the same kinds as
the fish of the Great Sea, exceedingly many. 11
But its swamps and marshes will not be healed;
they will be given over to salt. 12 Along the bank
of the river, on this side and that, will grow all
kinds of trees used for food; their leaves will not
wither, and their fruit will not fail. They will bear
fruit every month, because their water flows
from the sanctuary. Their fruit will be for food,
and their leaves for medicine.” As we press
forward, may the Lord allow His presence and
power to permeate our community and
accomplish this very reality. May the fruit not
fail, may life come and healing come wherever
we engage and go, and may we truly see the
harvest be brought forth in a very significant
way. Twenty-two years ago on September 19,
1999, in the old post office, preaching to eight
people and my family of four, Mason was not
yet two and Elizabeth was three months old,
and as a Twenty-two-year-old boy married for
almost three years, we had no idea of the
journey that was ahead. The Lord has been
faithful indeed. I stand in the same awe as then,
with the same expectancy within, and similar
unknowns ahead, trusting that the Lord will do
great things through you all together. We love
you all and look forward to what is ahead.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS TEAM

NURSERY

Dean & Tina Fyfe

Shannon Thomas

firstimpressions@hwwcnow.org

nursery@hwwcnow.org

Isn’t it amazing that we serve a God that knows

"The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you

all things?

did for one of the least of these brothers and

He knows where we’ve been and

where we're going. He knows how much time

sisters of mine, you did for me." Matthew 25:40

has passed before we realized that we were
chasing the wrong things. Still, he pursues us. He

We are so excited to have the nursery open and

doesn’t give up on us. He loves us. Our whole

to serve the families that attend HWWC! Starting

perspective changes when we decide to live for

in the month of September we will have a

Christ. We want to serve Christ with a whole

regular curriculum and class time schedule for

heart and focus on the eternal. Not just when

Sundays and a time of play on Wednesday

things are going great or when our prayers are

evenings. As we open the nursery back up on

answered.

Wednesday evenings that means we need more

We should always lead by example

and allow people to see the Christ in us.

than ever more volunteers to help at least 1 to 2

Matthew 5:16

times per month.

“In the same way, let your light shine before

moms and dads serve in this capacity as well

others, that they may see your good deeds and

once or twice a year.

We would love to see our

glorify your Father in Heaven.”
Thank a Nursery Volunteer today!
Dean & Tina Fyfe

The F.I.T. Team '21

MINISTRIES

TIMEOUT

Robin Pallett
timeout@hwwcnow.org

I have always had a love for people. This world seems
to be getting darker all the time. It is more and more
challenging to love people. But, we are called to be a
light in this world. He gave us the power to speak love
and light. The love that we show each other lets

everyone know that we are His. “By this everyone will know that you are my disciples if you love one
another.” JOHN 13:35 NIV I believe that love is an action word. It makes a big difference when someone does
something to show their love rather than just saying they love you with no actions to ever back it up. When I
put action to the love I feel, I am alive. I am no longer going through the motions but I am alive in Him!!! I
become hands and feet for my Savior. Leading Time Out is an honor for me. It is an honor to serve my Lord
who died for me when I was unworthy. He says I am enough. He says I can do it through Him. “ I can do all
this through Him who gives me strength. “ PHILIPPIANS 4:13 NIV As I am writing this we are wrapping up
loose ends for the Back 2 School Bash. This is the fourth year that we have done this. I am overwhelmingly
honored once again to serve in this way. The Lord has trusted me in this position and even when I doubt
myself, I will trust Him. He is our awesome and incredible God!!
Loving my Jesus and loving my church family,

MINISTRIES

GIRLS CLUBS

ROYAL RANGERS

Ptr. Sandra Garganus

Landon Eaton

mpactgirlsclubs@hwwcnow.org

royalrangers@hwwcnow.org

“GET ALL EXCITED!! GO TELL EVERYBODY!!” The
Girl’s Clubs are coming back on the 4th
Wednesday in September. Wow! Has it really
been almost a year and a half since we had
classes? There will be a change to the Girl’s clubs.
Our 2 older girl clubs (Friends Club & Girl’s Only)
will start on a new exciting journey for them on
Wednesday nights. They will join all teenagers in
the Annex building for special learning classes
headed by Pastor Mason & Kailyn McCarty. We
are excited for them during this journey. Our
little girls & little boys who were in Rainbows(
ages 3-4) class, have gotten older and some girls
will be moving up to Daisies (kindergarten age)
and some boys may be moving up to Royal
Rangers. This age growth will happen in each
class. Some of our Prims (1st & 2nd grades) may
move up to Stars class (3rd,4th,& 5th grades), One
of our Stars will be moving to teenage youth
class. It will be so exciting to see our students
return to classes, even if they move up to another
level. I know that many parents may have gotten
used to being at home on Wednesday nights but
I am asking you to remember the things your
daughter or son got excited about in their
Wednesday night class and give them the
opportunity to resume that excitement. We are
all HWWC family and we cherish the opportunity
to pour into your child the Love of God. We also
have been blessed to add Sponsors & helpers to
the classes. If you feel that you would like to be a
helper in these classes, please let us know ASAP.
Hope to see many regulars plus new students in
September.

Living in a world filled with darkness, is the light
of Christ shining brightly through your Rangers?
Through your actions as Ranger parents? We live
very

busy

lives,

sometimes

forgetting

the

example we set. The impacts we all have on our
Rangers are greater than we know. They are
always watching and learning. What are they
learning as they watch us? Are we living in love to
those around us? Are we leading them in the way
the Word directs us? Can I challenge you to sit
with your Rangers for 30 minutes a day and be in
the Word? Lead them in this now and see the
reward as they engage Christ, living and loving
one another. Let’s set down the distractions and
engage God.
“Therefore, be imitators of God, as dearly loved
children. And walk in love, as the Messiah also
loved us and gave Himself for us, a sacrificial and
fragrant offering to God.” – Ephesians 5:1-2
– Semper Gumbi

MINISTRIES

LIGHTHOUSE STUDENTS
Pastor Mason &
Kaitlyn McCarty
lighthouse@hwwcnow.org

With autumn right around the corner, we all start
to plan some of our favorite fall things. We start
pulling out decorations and putting them
around the house, we start looking up the best
pumpkin patches to take our kids to and even
planning how to beat Pastor Mac in the church’s
chili cookoff. Each year we do the same things –
we start to decorate, plan trips, etc. but we must
remember what also tends to happen around
this time of year. Our attitudes change. We all
seem a little happier when pumpkin spice lattes
come around, or there are leaves on the ground.
But think inside the church for a second. We are
to focus on loving those around us, living as we
should, and leading others to Christ. Those
should be our focus points for this upcoming fall
season. We need to get back to loving and
embracing one another again. Yes, with COVID –
19 we are cautious of those around us, but it
doesn’t mean we stop calling, texting, mailing
cards, etc. to those we love and miss seeing.
Thinking of love, look at 1 Corinthians 16:14, “Let
everything you do be done in love [motivated
and inspired by God’s love for us]. No matter how
we feel, we are supposed to show love. Like
Pastor Mac says weekly, reach out to people if
you don’t see them. A phone call, a text, or even a
card is showing love for someone. Live your life as
you should – we as a church are supposed to live
our lives as the Bible says. This isn’t just for us; it’s
also for the world. Living in today’s world is hard,
we all get it, but God can handle our struggles of
living day to day. Luke 1:37 (AMP) says, “For with
God nothing [is or ever] shall be impossible.”
Why worry when God says nothing is impossible
for him? It’s time to start living and trusting God
with it all. Here comes the scary part – leading.
Leading is a scary task for some, but it’s needed.
God puts people in leadership for a purpose, but
it doesn’t mean you can’t be a leader outside of
the church. We should all be leading. Living by

example is leading. Reading your Bible with your
family is leading. Praying with your kids before
bed is leading. Leaders are strong and can handle
a lot. Joshua 1:9 (AMP) says, “Have I not
commanded you? Be strong and courageous! Do
not be terrified or dismayed (intimidated), for the
Lord your God is with you wherever you go.” What
is stopping you from standing up and leading
today? Autumn brings a lot of great, fun things.
But it also it’s a fresh start. It’s time for the church
to love again, live as we should, and start leading
as God called us to do. We love you all!

ANCHORED DEEP

Jeremy & Emily Alley
anchoreddeep@hwwcnow.org

Join us as we continue: Welcome to Adulting
by Jonathan Pokluda and Kevin McConaghy.
We meet every third Saturday at 6 pm.
Contact Jeremy & Emily Alley for more
information

MINISTRIES

ATP 31 WOMEN

WORSHIP TEAM

Rev. Amanda McCarty

Rev. Elizabeth McCarty

atp31@hwwcnow.org

worship@hwwcnow.org

Psalms 25:4 “Show me the right path, O Lord,

Life seems to be a series of never-ending routines.

point out the road for me to follow”.

We get into habits and do almost the same thing
every day which leads to the same thing every

I have an okay sense of direction I would say. I

week. We get complacent and numb to what is

remember when I was first learning to drive

happening

getting really lost the first time, I even drove to

accountability. We just go through the motions.

Norfolk to meet my father. I will not bore you with

We lose track of goals and morals. We become

all the details of that story here at this juncture,

stagnant. But I truly believe that God has called

but it was before GPS, and I took a wrong turn

us to so much more than a routine life. I think God

and was in unfamiliar territory. I got scared but

called us to be different and changing. If we live

eventually, I was able to make my way back to

our “same old same old” we are going nowhere.

where I needed to get to and was none too worse

We aren’t moving forward and growing in our

for the wear. I remember being uncertain during

faith. It’s time to shake it up. Go out of your way

that time about whether I would make it to my

to show someone love, Lose track of time by

destination in one piece. I know we live currently

leading a life of worship and spending time with

in very uncertain times and will probably see

Jesus,

more uncertain times before Jesus returns. But I

volunteered before. Get uncomfortable. Shake it

am also confident that unlike before when I had

up. We aren’t called to be stagnant Christians all

no GPS in my car, we have the right GPS now. We

about ourselves. We are called to lead of life of

just must tap into that GPS by asking the Lord to

worship, love, and integrity.

show us the right path. I believe now more than

but I must decrease”, John 3:30. When we sacrifice

ever that it is most important for us to live out the

our comfort and our routine of living we decrease

two greatest commandments, “Love the Lord with

so that He may increase. Challenge yourself to do

all our heart, mind, soul and strength and love our

something out of the “norm” that glorifies God.

neighbor as ourselves” and lead others to do the
same. We can only do this by following the
scripture in Psalm to the fullest.

around

volunteer

us

and

slip

somewhere

up

you’ve

in

our

never

“He must increase
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MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS
Lisa Williams &
Debbie Greenway

Mattie Firth &
Brenda Kincaid

mountainclimbers@hwwcnow.org

faithwalkers@hwwcnow.org

Wow!!! Can you believe fall is almost here? Where
has this year gone?
As we sit here and think about this year's
craziness let's ask ourselves have we shown the
love of God to those around us? To people, we
pass in the grocery store or to our neighbors? In
John 13:34-35 Jesus gives a new commandment.
"34 we are to love one another as He has loved us.
35:By this all will know you are my disciples if you
have love for one another. This is God's greatest
commandment. Love one another. God wants us
to lead by example. Live a godly life that will
show others we are His disciples so we can lead
others to Christ. People watch us, as Christians if
we are not showing the love of God, living a
godly life or leading by example and how the
word of God tells us to live, then the lost are not
going to want anything to do with God. So let's
all love like Jesus, live a godly life, and lead by
example.
We love all of you.

FAITHWALKERS

Greetings HWWC, 1 John 4:8 tells us that whoever
does not love does not know God, because God is
love. What an awesome scripture that if we say
we have a relationship with the Lord we must
have love for others. It is easy to love others, you
have to really do something bad for me to hate
you. If you've been in church any length of time
you're familiar with Corinthians 13, "The love
chapter." Verse 13 says and now abideth faith,
hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these
is love. As we live our lives in love we will be in
God's will. Let our light shine before others, so
that they may see your good works and give
praise and glory to our Father in heaven. As
Galatians 2:20 tells us if we have been crucified
with Christ we no longer live in ourselves but
Christ who lives in us. God would have us to bear
much fruit in order to prove we are his disciples
(John 15:8). As we walk in faith, God will lead us
and guide us to lead others to Christ with his
strength and help. He will help us without fear.
Leading people requires a very different skill. A
leader is someone who brings people together
and guides them toward a common goal. It's
amazing to me that in school I was terrified to
get up and speak in front of others. But the Lord
has given me many opportunities to do just that.
Both in my personal life as well as in
management and business. I now know all along
it was God who led me in the words and actions
to say and do. Each month I pray Lord please let
the words I say in front of the Faithwalkers be
your words. We meet every third Thursday of the
month at 11:00 here at the church. If you are 55
years old or older or even if you're not and would
feel comfortable around the "older crowd" come
join us for a great time of fun and fellowship.

MINISTRIES

BETTER TOGETHER

MANNA

John &
Rev. Barbara Stevens

James Baines
manna@hwwcnow.org

bettertogether@hwwcnow.org

LIVE, LOVE, LEAD – sounds easy, doesn’t it! It
actually seems easy until a difficulty comes, but I
wonder when it seems easy, do we sometimes
depend on our own strengths and gifts rather
than the Holy Spirit? I was reading recently
where the propensity to sin is actually found in
greater measure in our strengths and spiritual
gifts rather than in our weaknesses. I tend to
agree. We naturally ask God for help in our
weaknesses, but we don’t go to Him as often for
help in our strengths, that are strengths and
spiritual gifts would be infused with ”wisdom
from above that is first pure (undefiled); then it is
peace-loving, courteous (considerate, gentle). [It
is willing to] yield to reason, full of compassion
and good fruits; it is wholehearted and
straightforward, impartial and unfeigned (free
from doubts, wavering, and insincerity.)” When
we believe we can depend on ourselves to “get it
done,” (here goes….) I take pride in what is done
and don’t give the glory to God, where it all
originates from. James says that this kind of
wisdom is earthly, sensual, and demonic. That
statement is humbling. So, I’m learning to more
often live out of God’s spiritual kingdom, with the
goal in mind to default to that awareness, with
the wisdom that resides in the very heart of God.
When I live in that spiritual kingdom with my
heart, mind, and body, then I love more
accurately, freely, and unconditionally. When I
love like God is teaching me to love, then I can
have the right kind of influence on those around
me, which is what a leader does AND WE ARE
ALL LEADERS, having influence – and we all have
influence within our group of friends and where
God has placed us to serve.

We all know we have been through a tough year
in 2021. Autumn is coming and we would have
not made it without the love from God. Without
His love and caring for us, there is no telling
where we would be. With His love, I believe it will
be a better year to come. He wants us to spread
His love.
In order to spread His love, we need to live in his
word. We then need to reach out and lead all we
can to Jesus. The way to do that go an proclaim
the gospel to all we can. John 3:16 for God so
loved the world, that He gave His only son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish but
have everlasting life.

Are you hungry? Do you need help with food?
Come see us every Tuesday from 6 to 7 pm.

MINISTRIES

COMMUNITY CARE

JUMP-IN

Ptr. Sandra Gurganus

Rev. David &
Shannon Thomas

careteams@hwwcnow.org

jumpin@hwwcnow.org

Please know that we at HWWC are serious about
caring for the needs of others when we find out we are
needed. The Greek word for “Care” is melo, which can
denote anxiety or earnest concern. The meaning that I
believe represents HWWC is the latter one, “earnest
concern” Every time I find out that there is a need that
we can, as a team, help with, I immediately start
calling our teams. It is amazing how quickly they
respond with wanting to help and sometimes
volunteering to do more than even asked.
I praise God that we have the opportunity to be His
hand extended. If anyone comes home from having
surgery and needs us, please let us know so that we
can be there for them.
We are here to prepare a meal at church to feed family
members after a memorial service or a funeral.
HWWC is earnestly concerned about your needs. I will
be so glad when we can return to making hospital
visits. In a lot of places, only family can visit and even
that is limited.
If you feel that you could be of help by joining our
teams, please let us know. Always remember….. HWWC
is here for you.

Communication these days can be quite a mess.
It’s amazing how, in an immersively connected
world, we fail so spectacularly to communicate
with each other! We read our own emotions into
texts we are sent, we react in shock and outrage
to social media posts before we finish reading
them, we respond to people as if we were
somehow hidden behind a wall of anonymity
and would never have to answer for our actions.
These things not only contradict what Jesus
taught but specifically contradict what he taught
in His most memorable sermon! Jesus closed the
Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5:33-48) with
three principles. Put simply they are, be true to
your word, do not retaliate against others, and
love your enemies. He expects our lives to
embody integrity rather than manipulation and
deceit. He insists that we put others first,
humbling ourselves even while dealing with
injustice. He showed us that God’s love sincerely
persists even when the response is hateful. In this
day of false anonymity where we face the
temptation to speak harmfully to each other
through the internet, we must not forget where
those words are coming from. Our words reveal
the truth of our hearts. Let us all examine our
words and hearts today seek God’s help so that
we can properly communicate God’s love! “But
the things that proceed out of the mouth come
from the heart, and those defile the man. For out
of the heart come evil thoughts, murders,
adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness,
slanders.” (Matthew 15:18, 1

MINISTRIES

WATCHMEN
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the
Lord. - 1 Corinthians 15:58

Watchmen Committee
watchmen@hwwcnow.org

Watch M.E.N. is about integrating men into church.
It’s about camaraderie, affirmation, personal
development, and spiritual growth.
Watch M.E.N. Stands for:
Ministering to our families, our church, and our
community.
Encouraging each other as we follow Jesus
Christ.
Networking together in fellowship, outings,
outreach, and fun.
Where are the Watchmen??? At the Gate!!!!
It’s time to step up and be the men of HWWC that
God has called us to be. We shouldn’t take being a
Watchmen, lightly. “At The Gate” signifies that we as
Men of God should be building each other up while
we guard each other’s back. We should be the head
and not the tail, leading and helping one another “As
Iron Sharpens Iron, so a man sharpens the
countenance of his friend”. We should be strong in
our faith and doers of the word. We should be
engaged in our Families, Church, and Community.
That means we live to serve God in such a way that
we exemplify His Love.
Goals:
To stand up and take your proper place.
To develop a true love among the brethren.
To be accountable, not an excuse maker.
To become more knowledgeable of God’s word
and your role in kingdom building.
To choose a prayer partner, so you can develop
honesty, transparency, and accountability in your
prayer life with another Christian brother.
To become a great ambassador for Christ Jesus.
(soul winner).

Watchmen Committee:
Dean Fyfe, Jeff Wengorek,
Richie Craft, Jay Greenway
Sub-Committee:
Myreon Pierce
Bob Schwartz
Dan Felsher

Trea$urer's
Report
January to April 2021
Acts 20:35 In everything I did, I showed you that by this kind of hard work
we must help the weak, remembering the words the Lord Jesus himself said,
“It is more blessed to give than to receive.” I appreciate the LOVE and support I have been given with
my transition from part of the Finance Team to Treasurer. I want to thank you all! I will LEAD by
example on a very important part of how we LIVE out our Christian walk. I want to share some
thoughts on tithing. Tithe, (from Old English tregothnan, “tenth”), a custom dating back to Old
Testament times and adopted by the Christian Church whereby laypeople contributed a 10th of their
income for religious purposes, often under ecclesiastical or legal obligation. I was taught as a child
that 10% of my money belonged to the Lord. When I got money for chores, birthdays, holidays, etc…
10% went in the offering plate at church. The rest was mine to save or spend, usually spend. I am
grateful that I was taught this as a child because it makes it easy to do as an adult with bills and
responsibilities. I know that when I do my part, God will always cover the rest and I trust in him
completely. Is a tithe before or after-tax? Chronologically, Giving should always come first…. before
savings, before taxes, and before our monthly living expenses. When we give generously, we are
acknowledging God’s ownership of all things and His faithful provision of all that we need. When we
pay our tithe we show gratitude for all that God has given us and return to Him a portion of what we
have received. By tithing, you regularly remind yourself that God is your provider. And by tithing, you
directly impact in support of the church and spreading the gospel of the kingdom of God.
Part of stewarding God’s money is giving!
Contributions
May 2021
$22,885.75
June 2021
$19,893.60
July 2021
$17,448.99

Missions Giving
May 21
Hope Charitable $20.00
India
$20.00
Columbia
$145.00
Peru/Pastor Esau $0.00
Dr. Adewuya
$45.00
Special Missions $0.00

June 21
$20.00
$20.00
$270.00
$40.00
$50.00
$640.00

July 21
$20.00
$20.00
$290.00
$50.00
$0.00
$0.00

I will continue to do my part, who will join me? It is all for the Glory of God!

Lisa Williams

JOHN
8:12

If you would like to write for future Spotlights in the
The Current, please contact Shannon Thomas by calling
(757)356-5730 or by email shannon.thomas@hwwcnow.org
MANY thanks to all of those who have helped with the
planning, work, donations, and prayers during this project.

VERFLOW
God's Love cannot be contained

Rev. David Thomas
overflow@hwwcnow.org

Making a difference in someone’s life is not difficult.
People make a difference in each others’ lives every day.
We tear each other apart publicly over differences of
opinion, we leave inconvenient tasks unfinished for
someone else, we neglect the needs around us when they
do not fit in with our plans. Such is the difference that
those of the world make!

God’s love demands more of us! If the love of God is in us we should not only be making a positive
difference in the lives around us but we should be radiating the light of His love into the darkness of this
world. Just as the Apostle Paul stated in Romans 12 we need to live a transformed life of service to
God. Just as the Apostle John wrote in 1 John 3:17,18 our lives sincerely show God’s love in deed and
truth. Just as Jesus washed the disciples’ feet (John 13), the Lord of all creation serving in humility, we
must all take it upon ourselves to lead the way in love and service. Following Jesus means living a life
that overflows with God’s love, just as He did. That’s our mission, whatever it may look like and
wherever it may take us!
“Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit, but with humility of mind regard one another as more
important than yourselves; do not merely look out for your own personal interests, but also for the
interests of others. Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus” Philippians 2:3-5

Pray for our missionaries and their work around the world.

Wayne & Phyllys Wozniak
Peru & Colombia

Dr. Ayo & Grace Adewuya
South East Asia

Rev S. Sam Selva Raj
Mrs. Jesy Veena Sam
India

Reaching the Community
Manna
Our Manna Ministry at HWWC is a great
resource to anyone in need of food. There are
no requirements to receive food, if you’re hungry
you qualify. Come for one week, or come out for
all of them! We distribute free groceries every
Tuesday of every month from 6 pm to 7 pm.
Together every resource makes a difference!
(For your first pick up please bring a photo id.)

Back-2-School
Community Event
Every Summer we hold a community-wide backto-school event. This is a large family event at
no cost to anyone attending. We have carnival
games with prizes, food, outdoor water fun,
bounce houses and more.
At this event, we give out hundreds of
backpacks that are filled with school supplies.

TimeOut
Sometimes parents just need a TimeOut from their
kids, but let's be honest, the kids probably need a
TimeOut from their parents too, right?
TimeOut was created to be a blessing to families
to help alleviate the stress, strain, and pressures
that this life brings. Sometimes you just need a few
hours of quiet time, catch up on some tasks, or
have that all elusive together time. Every 2nd & 4th
Saturday of the month from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm,
we offer free childcare for all kids 2 months to 12
years old. We value ALL kids as if they were our
own. All volunteers are vetted, trained and must
have a background check completed before
serving. To register for this service visit
www.hwwcnow.org/time-out

Basketball Court
& Field
For kids and families that enjoy recreation.
Come check out our basketball goals complete
with bleachers and equipment. The cleared
fields at the back of our property and across the
pond are perfect for flag football, cheerleading,
and other appropriate community needs for
recreation for our kids and adults alike.

Life Care
We offer life care & coaching for those needing a
listening ear in times of crisis, are navigating the
waters of addiction, grief, or other life challenges.
One-on-one and group options are available. You
will have access to people who are qualified
through extensive education, including those with
Masters and Doctoral education, to help you
through your challenges.
To make an appointment, please call the office at
757-356-1515 or visit us at:
www.hwwcnow.org/appointments

Community Wifi
From students to senior citizens, we provide free
200mbps on state-of-the-art equipment. This is
supplied for those who need to get school work
done, to fill out forms online, or a little bit of
Facebook time. Select the network named below
and follow the prompts
Network Name:
HWWC COMMUNITY ACCESS

Bible Education

We have weekly worship services and discipleship
classes that come from the word of God.
Sunday Mornings
Early Worship Service: 8:30AM
Discipleship at 9:45AM
Worship Service at 11:00

Quarterly Devotional
Are you following Jesus this closely?
By Jeff Wengorek
How many of you like bumper stickers? I know do, I especially like the creative ones. "If you
ain't the lead dog, the view never changes." "LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH" "If you can read this, please
flip the Ford over" "Jesus...it's hell without Him" "It's not a religion, it's a relationship" "Are you
following Jesus this close?" Man, that last one gets me every time because a follower is
someone who follows someone else learning and believing. Look in The Word, Jesus had many
followers but only called a few DISCIPLES. Sure you can classify the twelve disciples as
followers but Jesus never intended for them to just follow. You see Jesus was very guided and
calculating in His intent with them, all those times they were following Him, He was imparting
and impressing on them kingdom wisdom and knowledge. None of the Apostles knew the
roles they were to play after He died, rose, and then ascended but Jesus knew, as they were
following Him he was preparing them to live a life centered in and around Him, love with a
heart after His own and lead a church that was going to need not only guidance but stay
faithful and true to the teachings of Christ. Sound familiar? The discipleship of today is
multifaceted just like it was back in biblical times and not limited to include sharing The Good
News (Mark 16:15) to reach the lost and needy, learning to stand firm in His Word (1st
Corinthians 16:13), be imitators of Christ (Ephesians 5:1), fellowship with other believers
(Hebrews 10:25), love God and love others (Matthew 22:36-40). How many times were the
Apostles viewed mistakenly as a deity or a prophet, sometimes even as God or Christ Himself
because they strove to be true imitators of Christ, performed miracles and healing in His name
(Matthew 10:1), and used any and all opportunities to tell people about their Lord and Savior
Jesus with whom they walked (Acts 1:8)? Two thousand years later the role of discipleship
hasn't changed, the responsibilities He impresses on us throughout our comings and goings of
this life are the same He gave to His Original Twelve. Sadly all too often now the discipleship
aspect in a church is an afterthought. For many church attendees, it's viewed as an early
morning classroom setting with a stuffy teacher with a "holier-than-thou" attitude, who is
sharing no pertinent information from which they glean anything useful from and THAT can't
be further from the truth! How could any gathering of believers lifting each other up, learning
from one another, reaffirming their faith and beliefs all while learning to walk in His ways be
viewed as a burden or a chore?!? Am I saying all of us are called to be teachers and preachers?
NO, but you do need to put on the FULL ARMOR of God (Ephesians 6:11) and equip yourself
through His Word so that when, not if, you have an opportunity to do one of the duties of a
disciple, you not only rise to the occasion, you do it for the fullness of His Glory and
Honor(Colossians 3:23-24)! If you remember one thing from this reading remember this, the
MAIN purpose of discipleship is to help you get a better understanding of who Jesus is and
how to be more like Him, that is why discipleship is so important and should be treated as one
of the most important ministries a church body can offer to a believer. If you have not been to
an HWWC discipleship class lately you are missing out, we have vivid group discussions and
topical lessons that any Christian at any length in their walk could use, the teachers aren't
stuffy and there's no fluff, just useful knowledge being imparted and discussed to help fellow
believers in their walks. So get plugged in and stay connected, at HWWC there are no
strangers, just family and there's always room for more family at the table. "Are you following
Jesus this closely?" Maybe it should read "If you follow Jesus this close, he'd call you a disciple."

22nd

HWWC

Church Anniversary
June/July
1999
September
1999

Pastor and Amanda were asked to preach a couple of Sundays while the
State COG figured out a way to close the church down or merge it with
another in the area.
Arrived at the SCOG (Old Post Office Building)

February
2001

Kids Church Sunday programs were moved across the street to the
Ruritan Club

May
2001

Name officially changed to Healing Waters Worship Center (HWWC)

September
2001

Moved all services to Ruritan Club due to the selling of the facility. At
this time also began building planning and submissions.

October
2001

Applied for $30,000.00 Grant – Denied – Told we would never see
anything good happen here

January
2002

Awarded grant & first property of 5 acres paid off. Began building
program on property

October
2003

Moved into the new building with 27 people. (19 adults & 8 children)

In
2007

Additional 1 Acre of road front property with two entrances purchased
for $30K (Seller wanted $80K as the property was commercial and in a
developmental district at the time.

In
2008

Annex Purchased from York County for $1,000.00 and Put in place /
Remodeled for use

In
2011

Property of 5 Acres additional was purchased – The seller wanted
$187,000.00 as it was zoned for 7 new homes and had the pond. We
offered $60,000.00 and it was accepted as the developer left the state.

In
2013

Manna Building was purchased and remodeled

2014 2016

Several Building and Space Remodels, as well as the clearing of and
revealing of our beautiful pond

In
2013

Remodel, update, and upgrade of the annex and half of the main facility

April
2020

Large sanctuary upgrade / update remodel

May
2021

Expanded Paved Parking Areas / Upgraded Total Parking Lot

June
2021

Opened and Launched Community Basketball / WIFI etc.

Up Coming Events
September

Overflow Launch Meeting
Ice Cream Social
VACOG Guys' Getaway

VACOG Girls Jamboree
Women's Brunch
Nursery's Chat N Chomp

October

Missions Month
Faithwalkers Night Out
Baptism

Glow Night LSM Lock in
Chili Cook-off & Bonfire
Partnership Luncheon

November

Thanksgiving Turkey Drive
Adopt A Highway

Coat & Toy Drive

Get Connected.
Stay Connected.

Are you getting our emails & text? No! We can get you connected!
Shannon Thomas
Communications Director
shannon.thomas@hwwcnow.org
(757) 356- 5730

David Thomas
Jump-IN Ministry Leader
jumpin@hwwcnow.org
(757) 577- 2976

JumpIN MVPs
Caitlin Liakos
Kaitlyn McCarty
Senior Liaison
Debbie Greenway

HEALING WATERS WORSHIP CENTER

IS LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS
rebuilding the body, reaching the community
God calls us to love one
another. We can do that
by meeting one another's
needs. How will you show
love to others?

Scan the code to
sign up to serve in
Healing Waters &
beyond today!

Can't scan the QR Code? No worries, visit this web address: www.bit.ly/3dXmm2M
Need more assistance? Call the office at 757 -356-1515 Tuesday - Friday, 9 am to 4 pm

Nursery
Shannon Thomas, nursery@hwwcnow.org, 757-356-5730
We offer care to infants through 2 years old during the 11 am service and Wednesday
evenings. We are a team that is honored to serve our young families in a small but very
important way. Come join us today!

AV Team
Connor Osborne, av@hwwcnow.org, 757-570-4119
This team runs sound, audio, and live streaming for services and some special events that
are held at the church. We play a pivotal role in the Sunday morning service. We will train.

Worship Team
Elizabeth McCarty, worship@hwwcnow.org, 757-645-8968
We lead worship during the Sunday morning service but are also called upon occasionally
for special projects. We are currently searching for backing male vocalists and guitarists
but all vocalists or musicians are encouraged to reach out to us!

rebuilding the body,
reaching the community

